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ABSTRACf 

The purpose of the study was to provide a sodal and economic appraisal of 
draft recommendati(;n~ of the Land Conservation Council's -Rivers and 
Streams Special investigation-, mandated by government. The 
recommendations aim at protecting the nature conservation, cultural 
heritage, recreation and scenic values of particular rivers and their corridors 
in Victoria, and include protection of some 46 esoontially natural (referred to 
as 'high naturalness') catchments of small streams. 

Streamside land tenure includes state and national parks, reference areas, 
wilderness areas, natural feature and scenic reserves, state forests, and public 
land water frontages. Freehold land was excluded from the study .. 

The draft recommendations may have implications for: water resource use; 
timber production; mineral and stone exploration and production; hydro
electricity generation; livestock prod~'\": tourism; nature conservation, 
cultural heritage, recreation and L"<:~!' _ values; and industry" 

A focus of the study was the valuation of 'non-market' or 'unpriced' social 
benefits and costs. Despite the general availability of techniques for valuing 
unpriced items, their application is expensive, requiring substantial surveys 
and effort to collect the necessary data.. Such surveys were beyond the scope of 
this study given the range of environmental values to be covered and the 
time and funds available. Instead, the authors coUated estimates from 
Australian, USA and New Zealand environmental economics research. 

In evaluating the environmental and recreational benefits, what we would 
ideally like to measure in dollar terms is the net change to the welfare of 
Victorians that is expected to be brought about by the recommendations. 
Many of the forms of recreation that may be associated with the LeC 
proposals are readily available elsewhere in the state, or would not be 
significantly affected on the candidate rivers even if the ~ecommendations 
were not adopted. To simplify the analysis and reduce the risk of over-stating 
environmental and recreational values, the forms of recreation for which 
resource requirements are readily met, such as bushwalking, camping. 
wildlife hunting and most forms of flat water boating, were excluded. That is, 
it was assumed that the Lee prop~a1s will generam no net benefits in these 
areas. 

Instead, the authors focussed on valuing the special environmental and 
recreational characteristics that were used by the Lee as selection criteria for 
the candidate rivers. It was assumed that the Lee has accurately identified 
the set of river segments having the highest standards for these characteristics 
in the state, that the segments are individually unique, and that there are no 
'next best' alternatives for prOviding tM values identified on the segments. 
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: ~ Regional visitor data to national and state parks were used as a measure of 
current demand and the extent to which the candidate rivers and catchments 
will be valued, either through use values or preservation values. The 
authors attempted to offset 'additivity' as a potential source of serious over
estimatiorrof environmental values by: collatingtbe values for categories 
rather than individual species; taking estimates from stu.dieswhich value 
wildlife preservation generally rather than value individualspecles; and by 
the way in which the valuations are weighted across the state from regional 
visitor data. 

It is difficult to imagine conditions under which markE~ arrangements would 
offer a similar package of protected rivers and catchments to the public. In 
addition, because the proposals are confined to public land and also involve 
the assessment of timber, water and mineral resources which are under 
public management to varying degrees, the Lee proposa19 are ideally suited to 
the application of contingent valuation procedures within a social benefit-cO' . 
framework. 

The overall impression to be gained from the study is that the proposed 
recommendations for protecting the rivers and streams are likely to lead to 
net increases in the welfare of Victorians. 
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INTRODUcnON 

The purpose of the study was to provide a social and economic appraisal of 
the draft iecommendations of the Rivers and Streams Special Investigation 
conducted by the Land Conservation Council of Victoria. The conclusions of 
the study are a source of information for the Council in making its decisions 
on proposed recommendations. The draft recommendations aim at 
protecting the nature conservation, cultural hents);"", recreation and scenic 
values of 23 rivers and their corridors in Victoria, and inclu.de PTotection of 
some 46 essentially natural (referred to as 'high naturalness') catchments of 

small streams. 

The level of protection is proposed to vary according to the values being 
protected. In river corridors with sensitive values, a high degree of protection 
is proposed, similar to that in the most important conservation reserves .. 
This could lead to the restriction of some resource uses. Many potential land 
uses would modify the essentially natural catchments, so where tIte 
catchments are to be protected, these uses would be excluded. 

Streamside land tenure includes state and national parks, reference areas, 
wildemess areas, natural feature and scenic reserves, state forests, and public 
lfU\d water frontages. Freehold land was excluded from the study. 

The draft recommendations may have implications for: water resource use; 
timber production; mineral and stone exploration and production; hydro
electricity generation; livestock production; tourism; nature conservation, 
cultural heritage, recreation and scenic values; and industry. 

An outline of the draft recommendations for each candidate river corridor is 
included in the summary tables in Appendix 51. The draft recommendations 
for the high naturalness catchments preclude in-stream structures or water 
diversion, timber production, mining, agriculture and industrial 
development. 

Execution of the study required liaison with staff from the Land Conservation 
Council, Department of Conservation and Environment, Rural Water 

1 Appendices are available from the authors. 
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Conunission, Board of Works, Department of Industry, Depariment of 
Agriculture and Rural Affaira, State mectricity Commission, and the 
Department of Sport and Recreation . .. 
This paper focuses on the environmental component of the stQdy. 

THE EVALUATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS2 

Substantial methodological development in the valuation of environmental 
benefits has occurred in recent years, with a range of new and innovative 
valuation methodologies emerging (Loomis and Walsh 1986). This 
methodological innovation could provide a balanced policy perspective on 
the environment, where a lack of information and market prices threatens to 
undervalue or ignore environmental attrib'ptes in relation to development 
projects where the financial athibutes are explicit. 

With a range of evaluation techniques emerging in recent yeara, the need to 
consider fundamental methodological and comparative issues in the various 
approaches themselves has become apparent (Adamowicz and Phillips 1983; 
Bishop and Heberlein 1979; Brookshire et al. 1982; Cummings, Brookshire and 
Schulze 1986; Rowe and Otestnut 1983; and Schulze, d'Arge and Brookshire 
1981). How can some of the methods be improved, extended or 
supplemented? How useful is the output from the6e techniques for policy 
making? 

This section firstly considers the range of available valuation methods .. their 
theoretical basis as well as application issues - and concludes with a discussion 
of the policy relevance of the respective approaches. The mi\terial provides 
the methodological basis for the estimation of environmental benefits in the 
study. 

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS 

Species and ecosystems are valued for a variety of uses and re&SOnB (Brown 
1985; RandaU1986). The categories of uses include: 

2 The next two sections draw on an earlier paper by Jakobsson and Dragun (1989) • 
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1. USE VALUES 

Use values include both consumptive and non-consumptive considerations. 
For example, environmental resources may be a source of raw materials, 
pharmaceutical products, recreational use and aesthetic satisfaction. Use 
values may be diHerentia~d thus: 

(i) Direct productive values where certain species are harvested for the 
sale of their products. 

(ii) Direct consumptive values, such as recreational fishing, hunting, plant 
collecting and so on. 

(iii) Indirect productive values where some species provide food for 
productive specl~ 

(iv) Nonconsumptive uses such as bushwalking, camping, viewing or 
photographing and other C ltegories such as the knowledge obtained to 
improve agricultural crop&. 

2. NON-USE OR INTRINSIC V ALtJES 

(i) Option value 

Option value can be considered as a risk premium when there is uncertainty 
about the future demand or supply of environmental services, where 
consumer surplus would underestima~ value. For example, it might be the 
amount people are willing-tOwpay to retain an area as a psrk, so they might 
have the option to visit it in the future. 

There has been much debate in the literature on the definition and sign of 
option value - especially whether it is always positive (Freeman 1984; Smith 
1983). There is also debate as to whether option valU2 is an adequate way of 
accounting for uncertainty (Bishop 1978; Kennedy 1987). The uncertainty 

associated with option value is cl.'nposed of two parts • the individual's 
uncertainty about their fut=-~ deman. .. \ for use of a resource and uncertai..--tty 
about whether the resource will still be there to use. For supply uncertainty 
mone, option value is positive. It seems likely that the overall option value 
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will be positive when uncertainty on the supply side is large ancltberesource 
if; unique, as is the case with endangeJ'ed specles(OUsholm 1988). 

Quasi-option value is the value of preserving options, given an expectation of 
gaining more information with time. Thus, for any species 'there is a positive 
probability that a new use with a positive value will be discovered (Randall 
1986). With extindion,tbe probability of discovednga use drops to zero. 
Quasi-option value is also a means of accounting for uncertainty. 

(ill) Existence value 

Existence value is the value obtained from knowing something exists, 
independent of any current or expected future use .. for exatnple,knowing 
that blue whales and giant wetas exist, even if the chance of seeing one is very 
small or non-existent. 

Randall (1986) lists three altruistic motives which might acCOW'it for existence 
values: 

.. Philanthropic .. the resource is valued because contemporaries may 
wish to use it. 

.. Bequest .. future generations may wish to use it. 

.. Intrinsic .. individual humans care about nonhuman components 
of ecosystem. 

Empirical studies on the nonconsumptive uses as well as the option and 
existence values of wildlife, indicate that these values may be significant .. 
even for relatively unknown species such as the Wisconsin striped shiner 
(Boyle and Bishop 1987; Cummings, Brookshire and Schulze 1986). 
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REVIEW OF METHODS USED IN EV ALUATINGENVIRONMENTAL 
COSTS AND BEi~EFnS 

A range of methods are available by which the benefits and costs of 
environmental amenity may be evaluated. 'These include: 

1. Indicative values 

These include replacem.ent value / alternative costs and the price of genetic 
reSOlU'Ce intensive products. 

2. Revealed p:reference methods 

(a) contributions to private conservation organisations, media 
coverage of a species, protest action and the like. 

(b) discrete choice procedures 
(c) travel cost methods 
(d) hedonic price analysis/household production function 

3. Contingentlhypothetical valuation tedtniques 

(a) surveying 
(b) utility analysis 
(c) priority evaluator technique 

The techniques used most widely for evaluation of environmental goods are 
revealed preference methods such as ttavel cost and household production 
functions, and contingent valuation methods. 

Revealed preference methods have been used successfully for studies of the 
recreation and hunting values of wildlife, but they are not generally 
applicable to wildlife preservation as they faU to capture the noft-use values of 
preservation. Contingent valuation techniques are the only methods which 
measure non-use values .. suclt as existence and option values which can 
form. a significant component of the total value. For example, Walsh tlilL 
(1981), found that non-use public preservation values accounted for two
thirds of the benefits from preserving endangered species in Colorado .. 
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~aUon,a«O'Wlf:i!d IortheotheJ third.~ Ja.kQbssQnand Dr3gun (1989), 
cunong otneJ"e, discues the strengths cmd weakneBse$ oftbe.cv approach. 

TRBESnMATlON Of ):NVIRONMENTAL VAtUJSPOa CANDIDATe 
RIVER CORRIDORS ANDHIGHNATtTBAtN2SSCATCHMENTS 

In evaluating the enviromnental and recreational benefits due to the draft 
Lee recommendations, what we would ideally like to measure in donar 
terms is the net addition to the welfare of Victorians tnat is expected to be 
brought about by the recommendations. Many of the fOl'm$ of recreation tit. 
may be associate1i with the Lee proposals are readily available elsewhere in 
the state, or would not be significantly affected on the candidate rivers even if 
&? recommendations were not adopted. 

A similar situation exists here to that faced by the Centre of Pollcy Studies 
(1983) .sessment of the recreational value of Victoria's hngation system. 
They concluded that the recreational benefits which could be attributed to the 
system were very small. For similar reasons to those pre$ertted at length in 
tIle Centre of Policy Studies report; to simplify the analysisi and to reduce the 
likelihood ,of over .. $tanng environmental and recreational values, we h()ve 
attempted to exclude the forms of recreation whose resource requirements are 
readily met" such as bushwalldng, camping, wildlife hunting and mO$t forms 
of flat water boating. That is, we have assumed that the Lee proposals will 
generate no net benefits in these areas. 

Instead, we have focussed on valuing the special environmental and 
recreational characteristics that were used by the Lee as selection criteria for 
the candidate rivers. We have accepted that the Lee has accurately identified 
the set of river segments having the highest standards for these characteristics 
in the state, that the segments are individually unique, and that there are no 
'next best' alternatives for providing the values identified on the ."egments. 

"Where the draft Lee recommendations excl:;ae e.g .. timber harvesting, we 
have assumed that none of the special environmental characteristics will be 
retained if logging were allowed. As we note in the section on Native foresls 
- economic ~ues (Appendix T) this is not the case for many recreational 
activities but as discussed above, most of these were excluded from our 
analyses, 
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It b also as8U1lled that the environmental m..acteristiQJ identified by the Lee 
will be under iJrunediate threat iftbe draft reconunen~Qns ~ not 
followed. ln mQ6t cases in pr$Clice the values would. only bethreJltened over 
a period of time. It was not possible in the ·tiIrte avaihtble to this sludyto 
estimate these time-relatedefff!(:ts and SQ this is a source ofov~r~stitrtation. 
Qff-.tting this effect is the fact that Vie were also not able to estimate the 
likely effect of income and population changes on the demand for these 
enviraruncnta1 attributes over time. TheseeffectfJ are nmmally _wned to 
be the scuneaaoss aU comp.onents ofa S()dal benefit~ostanalysis. Howevet, 
coJlBistent with the arguments presented in the Native forest sectionaf 
Appendix T. we would expect future demand for: on-$ite recreational and. off
site values of the cmdidate river corridors and catchments to increasingly 
dominate their use for mineral extraction, timber harvesting, and water 
diversion as the Australian population grows. These effects are therefore a 
source of under-estimation of environmental values. 

While it is an LCC criteri' \\ the inclusion of angling over-states the benefits 
estimated in this study t lest it is assumed that the type of angling 
experienc~ available on t1\", candidate river segments is unique. 

The assumption that the segments are unique and that there are ro next best 
alternatives to providing the values to be found on them is strong and leads 
to over .. Btating of the environmental benefits. However, the use of 
'willingness to pay' rather than twillingness to accept' measures of value 
leads to Wtder .. estimation of the values. As was noted earlier, the latter 
criterion commonly gives values that are three to five times those obtained 
by the former criterion. 

We have used regional visitor data to national and state parks as a measure of 
current demand and the extent to which the candidate rivers and catchments 
will be valued, either through use values or preservation values. The two 
main reasona for using lliese data are that there are few lata sets available 
which specifically record visitors to rivers, and the tyr.~;.; of reaeational and 
environmental characteristics found in parks overIaiJ those used by the Lee 
as criteria for selection of the candidate rivers and catchments. 
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A cQn$eq.uence ofibese cQnSideratiQlUl 16 ~tthe author$hilve place41eS$ 
emphMis Qn valuing the recreation UBe$ ~dmoreemphaGison scenic, 
culturallwritJge and n~w.valp.e~ thiUlis bJtpUedin ·the· brief. We believe 
thatfoUoWlng this CQltl'$e pro1rtdes the appropriate measure .of .the effects of 
the Lee proposals on the welfare .QfVictori~. 

Numerous non-economic shldies hav~ addressed the recre~tional ~ of 
envitonrnental resources b1Jt have not provide6 !esult$ in a ior,mwhich can 
be directly compared with tile econoJ)'dc v$lues of altemative 1.1SeS such ;;l$ 

timber or mineral production. This is specially the case for the 
enviJ'onntental v.il1ues addressed in this study. 

The authors Imve developed a m.ethodology wbicltpennits these 
comparisonS to be made in an approximate fashion, and at lowcQSt relQ.tive to 
other methods that could be applied. It is probably tlm fltBt time that such all 

approach has been attempted on a state-wide basis in Australi~ 

The meatodology relied upon bytbe authors W~ described in detail in the 
preceding pages. It was (,alt ~essary to include this level of detail as the 
methods and concepts underlying the estimates used by the authors are not 
widely known or understood. 

Collation of information on environmental values 

A survey of Australian, New Zealand and USA literature on the estimation 
of non-market values provided the values that are summarised in Tables 1 to 
3, Appendix E. 

The criteria used by the Lee to select the candidate rivers were as follows: 

National, or state significance for whitewater and touring canoeing 
and rafting 

Angling .. introduced fish (trout, redlin) 

Angling .. native fish (bJackfish, Murray cod) 

~nic IMCiKAI!e 
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RiveJ' reaches assessed as having high scenic value 

~.aJbeti1ip . 
Sites identified in various sntdies as being of naticrtal or state 
signiIicance 

Nann-a! value~ 

Botanical significance at the national or state levels 

Faunal significance at the national or st@te levels 

Presence of rare native fish species (endangered or vulnerable) 

Presence of diverse native fish papulations 

Sites of Geological or Geomol'phological significance at the national 
or state levels. 

Because these criteria are relatively narrow they were expanded to the 
following classes for the purpose of grouping the empirical estimates 
available from the literature: 

Rgcrgatign values: 

1. Water based recreation - canoeing, rafting, boating -
significance at national, state and regional levels. 

2. Angling (exotic and native fish). 

3. Recreation - camping / bad :packing. 

4. Wildlife hunting. 

CQnservatiQD val1Je~: 

5. Faunal significance - national and state. (wildlife 
conservation) Includes native fish. 

6. Botanical significance - National and State. (vegetation). 

7.- Wilderness I naturalness (including wetlands) I scenic 
landscape. 

8. Landscape I amenity / scenery. 
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(including loss from diminished air quality). 

Sa. Geological /geomorphological significance. 

9. ... Cultural heritage (National at State). 

Miscellaneous: 

10. Air quality (health and other effects). 

11. Salinity / erosion. 

Qasses 3,4 and 10,11 are not directly relevant to the approach taken here but 
are included for comparison. The study team focussed on the values 
identified by the LCC, as summarised in the tables in Appendix S, and 
excluded environmental values for which there are ready substitutes at other 
l:"'Ca~ons. 

h\ collath"lg the empirical estimates a number of assumptions were made in 
order to £..'lcrease tbe number of relevant data points or to simplify 
computations: 

to make a crude allowance for the effects of inflation, eBtimai1!s from 
the 19608 were tripled and estimates from the 1970s ~'vel\': "".\oubled; 

US, AuslTalian and New Zealand dollars were not converted to a 
common unit; 

all results expressed in per respondent, per resident or per taxpayer 
terms were treated as being equivalent to per household; 

a 'trip' was treated as being equivalent to two visitor days; 

regional data were selected in cases where results were expressed in 
local, regional and national terms. 

While these assumptions are sources of over- and under-estimation of 
environmental benefits they are not likely to significamtly bias the results in 
any direction. The assumption of trips being two days was based on work by 
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Sinden and by our interpretation of tb2 studies which uported estimates on 
that basis. A minority of the estin:mtes were expressed in per trip terms and 
even fewer, if any, have appeared in the modal values used in our analyses • 

... 

It was necessary to include estimates from ovemeasstudies. Most of the 
estimates used in analyses have come from Australian studies and there is no 
clear evidence that the estimates differ consistently depending on the country 
of origin. Because US values were treated as being in Idsralian dollars they 
were effectively discounted by about 30 per cent. 

The two most common units for expressing the results of empirical 
environmentcl evaluations are dollars per visitor day or dollars per 
household and these are theWlits used in this study. 

With few exceptions, th.eauthofS were unable to obtain specific visiter data 

for the car,didate rivers or high naturalness catchments. In the latter case 

there are likely to be few visitors 'Jiven the nature and selection of the 
catcbments and their inaccessibility. In the case of the rivers monitoring and 

data collection is inherently difficult due to the large numbe.r of entry and exit 

points along the rivers, although there are exceptions for some dvers where 
visitor access is confined or restricted in S<1me way. 

Environmental values for the candidate rivers 

There are 23 rivers proposed in the Schedule of Candidate Rivers in Section 1. 

Visitor data are available for the Ovens and King rivers as a result of a current 
study by Sinden (1990). However, the authors determined that the only 

mea.qure lJul't was consistently available across the state was the number of 
visitors to state and national parks. Visitor data collected by DCB staff are 
shown ii\ the tables headed Visitors to Victorian Psrb 1985-S9 (Appendix E). 

A number of qualifications are noted within the tables. The authors view 

these data as a surrogate measure of the frequency with which people travel 
to regions to enjoy the types of environmental characteristics offered by 
rive.rs. 

For most rivers it could be expected that use and preservation values would 
be present, while for most catchments only the latter would be present. 
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Where a river crossed more than one DeE region, the proportion of the river 
falling withineadt region was estimated. The number of visitor days was 
assumed to be in the .range of 10-30 per cent of tl.1etotal number of visitor days 
fotthe parb in the region. Thi3figure will clearly vary across rivers and may 
also depend, among other things, on the number of parks in a region. The 
Ovens and King rivers are in thE North East Region where there are few 
parks relative to other regions. For these rivers the 5inden study yielded a 
figure close tee 30 per cent of theviBitor days for the region's parks. It is likely 
that the Goulbum river would also approximate this figwebecause of its 
ready access and the lack of alternative recreational areas, relative to other 
regions. In the case of the Wimmera river it is likely that the figure would be 

closer to 10 per cent, or less, because of the influence of the Grampiansin the 
regional total. 

nle parks fOl which the river is a major focus for reaeatiooal activity were 
identified. For example, the terderderg river is a focus for recreation in the 

Lerderderg State Park and could be expected to attract a high proportion of the 
visitors to the park, perM}-- . ltigher than 30 per cent of the region's visitors. 

Point Nepean Nalional Pcuk was the only park excluded from the regional 
and state totals becau' · of 'the surprisingly high number of visitor days (2.1m) 
and because the number of visitor days for the only candidate river in the 
region - the Bunyip - would be unlikely to be related to those for this park. 

The DCE regions for the high naturalness catchments are shown in Appendix 
5 .. Summary Tablf1:9. 

The data for environmental values that have been collated from published 
research are shown in the tables at the end of this section. These tables show 

the category or the environmental value, as described above, and the 
empirical estimates of use values and preservation values calculated on a $ 

per household per year basis and on a $ per visitor day basis. The 'raw data' 

show the individual values reported in the literature, together with their 
Lower (LWR), Upper (UPR) and Modal (MDL) values. Fot some categories, 
viz. angling and wildlife hunting, values a..~ only available on a visitor day 
basis. For other categories, viz. faunal signWcance, botanical significance, and 
wilderness, values were unly available on a per household basis. 
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Pata were not available for culturallwritage 1)1' geological/ geomorphological 
significance and the values shown in ibe tabL tS were assumed ~om the 
values for·categories of a similar nature such .18 faunal and botanical 
significance, and landscape~ The wild~ ~ Uimates include estin.tates for 
wetlands as there were few estimates spedGcal\y dealing with wilderness and 
the wetlands studies were for large areaswhiclt appeared to have 
characteristics similar to those for wUdemess areas. The wildemess estUnate$ 
are consistent with the additional estimates shown in Appendix E that v.rere 
provided to the nn~ after the analyses were <:ompletect. 

The tables to follow, headed 'Environmental Values .. River CorridOl8', show 
the estimated total environmental values for each candidate river. As 
explained above, visitors to each river are ~ to be in the rSlge of 10..30 
per cent of the visitors to parks in the region. 

The environmental values on a visitor day or h011Sehold basis were 
estimated as follows. For each river, the en'Jiromnental values were 
identified from the Schedule of Candidate RivetS (Appendix 5 ... Summary 
Tables) and placed in their respective categories,. The value for each river is 
the total of the dollar values for each category.. For example, fo~ the Mitta 
MUta River the categories I, 5, 6 and 8 are present, giving visitor day values of 
$20, $0, $0 and $2, a to~ of$22j and household values of $97, $37, $..S;S, and $50, 

a total of $239. 

If a category appeared more than once for a given river, only one occunence 
was includecL This assumption may lead to untl:.erestimation of the va1iues 
for rivers having several ocQUTences per category, such .as the Snowy niver, 
and for these the higher visitor proportion of 30 per cent should probably be 
used. 

l'he assumption of additivity may be questioned but the authors believe that 
it is a reasonable assumption for the values considered. It would be less 
reasonable if the values associated with more widely available activities such 
as 'flat water' recreation an lakes and reservom, bushwalking, or wildlife 
hunting had been included. The analysis~iill captures the extent to which 
these activities might be tlmanoed by categories of environmental 
characteristics such as high scenic value .. An intuitive view of this approach 
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isgiv~ for ,example, by comparmg fishing on -a farm darn in an cueaoflow 
scenic value with ClShJng in a gorge of a wild river having Idgh scenic values. 

Another aSpect of fadditivity' was ~dinan earliersediOlt,viz. the 
problem of obtaining wi1lingness to pay estimates, e .. g. for the preservation of 
individualspedes, then adding the estimates-for all preservation and other 
environmental imNes to give unrealistically high values-in $ggregate. We 
have attempted to offset this potential source -of serious over-eatimation ct: 
environmental values by: coUatit'", th , values 'for categories rather tl'Alt 
individual species -etc; takin, ~"8\'iJre.atf s from studies which e.g. value wildl\ ~e 

preservation generally rather tIum val,,·~ individual species; and by the way 
in which the valuations are weighted ~ the state from regional visitor 
data. A check on the values estimated for the state revealed a tots! for all 
candidate river corridors of about $50-54 per household per annum.Por the 
proposed high naturalness catchments thetma} was $1.~3.20 per hovsehold 
per annum. We do not believe that these totals are unrealistically higilt for 
the environmental values considered. 

The total environmental value per annum for each river on a visitor day 
basis was obtained by multiplying the values in the columns for region 
visitor use by the values for dollars per visitor day. 

The total environmental value per annum for each river on a h.uusehold 
basis was obtained by taking region visitor u.qe as a proportion of the state 

total visitors to parks (viz. 6 693 512), multiplying by the values for dollars per 
household, and by the assumed 1 million households on a state basis (5 
million on a national basis). The basis for this approach is that while 
preservation values are not necessarily directly related to number of \isitor 

days there is probably some relationshi p between the two and in the absence 
of better information it is reasonable tt. !SSWJle that the general public will be 
more concented about the preservation values for better known locations 
(that is, those more frequently visited) than those which are less well known 
and for which there are likely to be fewer visitors. 

'I'lw figure of 6.7 m total visitor days for the state's parks may be compared 
with a figure provided by the Victorian Tourist Commission which indicates 
that 15 m visitor days in 1988-89 were devoted to pleasure trips involving 
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, . 
driving for a round trip ,of 50 Ian or more,. In other walds~ visits to parks 
appear to make up about 50 per cent of mral recreational trips for the state. 

The two sets of estimates, viz. visitor day and household basis are not added 
as they overlap to varying degrees~ Instead they are expressed as ranges in the 
Schedule of Candidate Rivers (Appendm S40 Summary Tables). 'Where the 
visitor day figures are unavailable (value SOl day) or very low ($21 day) in 
colunms 4 and 5, the range was only presented for the per household figures. 

The values shown for each of the rivers are likely to be subject to argument 
and subsequent modification, particularly given the lack of visitor data on 
which these methods depend. However, 'VI ~ have retained a consistent set of 
assumptions across all rivers and have also a~mpted to keep the methods of 
valuation consistent with those for water, mineral, timber and agricultural 
resources. When comparisons are made with these ()ther values in the 
summary tables it will be seen that the environmental values would often 
have to change by orders of magnitude before our conclusions would change 
as to whether or not environmental values are likely to exceed resQUtce 
values. For these reasons we have not attempted to f£ine tune' the results. 

Environmental values were estimated even for the rivers where there were 
no resource contlicts. These would include river segments which. flow 
wholly through. national parks where, with some exceptions, water diversion, 
timber, mining and agricultural activities are Cltrrently prohibited. We are 
aware that in some cases activities upstream of these segments may itnpair 
the values within the segments but have not been able to examine this issue 
in detail. 

Environmental values for the high naturalness catchments 

There are 46 high naturalness catchments proposed in Section 1. Of these, 17 
have already been included in the Schedule of Candidate Rivers - all are in 
national parks or wilderness areas where there are no resource conflicts. A 
further 13 are in national parks or wilderness areas, leaving 16 catchments 
where there may be a conflict with the potential for timoor harvesting. 

Of the 16 catchments with potential for timber production, we have calculated 
that only 5 will have significant production potential, equivalent in value to 
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greateftltilft 1 Jnonth's supply frtmltbeP()):'~tMattagement Ate", or ,p~ 
than '$6 sao per anJ\lUXlover a fatty year period at 5% d.iscountrate. The. are 
FtontCreek, SouthBuUer Creek, Cavender Creek, SWantp CreekanclDeciInal 
·Creek~ 

We have appUed similar methods to the estilnation of environmental values 
for 'the c;atclunents as were used fOJ: therivel'S. However, thecatdunents area 
different case for twornain reasons. Thetearem()~ Qfthem,implying that 
the values are leas likely to be individtWistic or uniq\lethan is the case for 
the riversj and they axe less likely to caphUe use values, asWBS noted above. 
They sho·uld probably be seen in a "Safe Minimum Standard' context, 
however, an assessment of whether this numbeJ." of catchments is needed to 
meet a safe minimum standard is beyond the scope of this study. 

The high naturalness catchments are likely to be viewed as beittgsimilar to 
wilderness reserves or reference areas. It has therefore ~ a.ssum.ed that the 
per household value for catchments should be $25 per year, similar to the 
modal values listed for preservation of faunal significance ($20 pet household 
per year), preservation of botanical significance ($26 pel' household pet year), 
and wildemess use and preservation ($ 27 per household per year). It is also 
assumed that a range in public awareness equivalent to &-10'-' of visitors to 
the parks in each region would be associated with the high naturalness 
catchments. The results are sum.marised in the table of Environmental 
Values - High Natw'aJness Catchmcnt8. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In evaluating the environmental and recreational benefits, what we would 
ideally like to measure in dollar terms is the net change to the welfare of 
Victorians that is expected to be brought about by therecouunendations. 
Many of the forms of recreation that may be associated with the Lee 
proposals are readUy available else\yhere in the state, or would not be 
significantly affected on the candidate rivers even if the recommendations 
wel'(! not adopted. To simplify the analysis and reduce the risk of over .. stating 
environmental and l'ecreational values, we have attempted to exclude the 
forms of recreation whose resource requirements are readily met, such as 
bushwalking, camping, wildlife hunting and most forms of flat ~vater boating. 
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'llutt is, we have asswnedthat the Lee propoeals will generate no net benefits 
in the~ are~. 

Instead, we have focuooed on valuing the special environmentlU and 
recreational characteristics that were used by the Lee as selection criteria for 
the candidate dvers. We have assumed that the Lee has accurately identified 

the set of river segments having the higbest standards for these characteristics 
in the state, that the segments are individually uniq~, and that there are no 
'next best' alternatives for providing the values identified or" the segments. 

The assumption that the segments are unique and that there are no next best 
alternatives to providing the values to be found on them leads to over",stating 

of the environmental benefits. H ""''''ever, the use of 'willingnees to pay' 
rather than 'wlllingness to accept ~easures of value leads to under .. 
estimation of the values. The latter criterion commonly gives vai~tes that are 
three to five times those obtained by the former criterion. 

It is also assumed that the environmental characteristics identified by the Lee 
will be under immediate threat if the draft recommendations ate not 
followed. In most instances in practice, the values would only be threatened 
over a period of time, therefore this is another source of over .. estimation. 

Off-setting this effect is the fad that we wa-e also not able to estimate the 
likely .effect of income and population changes on the demand for 
environmental attributes over time. These effects are normally assumed to 
be the same across aU components of a sodalbenefit-cost analysis. However, 
we would expect future demand for on ... site use ValuES and off-site 
preservation values of the candidate river corridors and catchments to 
increasingly dominate their use for mineral extraction, timber harvesting, 

and water diversion as the Australian population grows. These effects are 
therefore a source of under-estimation of environmental values. 

We have used regional visitor data to national and state parks as a measure of 

current demand and the extent to which the candidate rivers and catchments 
will be valued, either through use values or preservation values. 

We have attempted to offset 'additivity' asa potential source of serious over .. 
estimation of environmental values by: collating the values for categories 
rather than individual species etc; taking estimates from studies which e.g. 
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v~\IE!wildlife preseJ:V~on ptl~ra.llyrather tNm vallle ·jndividual.spedesi 
and byth~way in whidl the V~qations are weigh~daaQMthestf1te from 
regi()J.U)l visitor data. A check on the values est:in'@ted for the staterevealeci a 
total for an candicL'lte river corridors of about $5G-M per household per 
amt\llD (iUiSlU11lng 1m households). For the proposed high natur~ss 
catchmenbJ the total was $1.60-3.20 per householciper annum. We do not 
believe that these totals are unrealistically high for the envirorunen~ valW;'!s 
considered. The 'public good' nab.n"e of environmentaR goods helps to 
explain why they appear to attract so much value in proportion to essentially 
'private' goods such as timber, water or minerals. 

The methodology of contingent valuation relied upon by the authors was 
described in detail as the methods and concepts underlying the estimates used 

in this study are not widely known or understood. The development of 
contingent valuation techniques has enabled the measurement of non
market values such as option and existence values. The addition of these 
values to the cost-benefit analysis of oocialprograms involving aspects of 
environmental protection and conservation, will improve the allocatiort of 
society's resources as well as accommodate the intereBts of a broader spectrum 
of individuals in the community. 

Although a number of methodological issues remain to be resolved, 
contingent valuation is capable of providing policy relevant infonnation in 
many environmental and conservation circumstances, where only guesses 
\vere available before. Furthel' research and application of the technique is 
necessary to refine the approach and extend its use to other areas. 

Contingent valuation procedures are now used extensively in the United 
States to value environmental goods, both in the area of government 
regulation of land use and in the litigation of compensation for 
environmental damage. The Australian Resource Assessment Commission 
intends applying contingent valuation procedures to measure the difference 
in the monetary valuation Australians may place on the Kakadu 
Conservation Zone and Kakadu National Park if the Conservation Zone is 
mined compared to their valuation if the Conservation Zone is not further 
mined. We can expect to see the approach appUed more extensively in the 
future as land use conflicts become more widespread. 
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In the '6r$t .. be$t'wodd of some etQnomiGts it is SQlnetime$~gued ·trntt wbell! 
t;h.ere .CU'e no uuukets thete are no prices and that rather tlum U$e tedmiq1J.es 
suc:h ascontin~nt val\U$tion to estiJna~ valllesof n()n-~ket itexns, we 
should focUs on. establishing the institutionalanMgeJ1lents and systems of 
property rights whidt permit markets to operate~ We do notbelleve that this 
'firtst .. besf simation will ever be achieved for some areas of the economy and 
that it is therefore impractical for policy makers to w.t W1til the markets are 
in place. 

In the particular case of tbe Lee propo$3ls, it is diffiC111t to ~gine conditions 
under whiclt any market arrangements would offer a similar package of 
protected rivers and catchments to the public. In addition, ~use the 
proposals are confined to public land and also involve the assessment of 
timber, water and mineral resources which are under public tnana~ment to 
ven'ying degrees, the Lee proposals are ideally suited to the application of 
contingent valuation procedures within a social benefit-cost fr~wol'k. 

Th.e methods employed in this study involved rapid appr~l over wide 
areas and the results are not amenable to detailed examination of individual 
cases. For example, we were not able to study in detail the environmental 
values of particular species at specific locations, the net returns from timber 
production for particular catchments, the benefits and coets of specific 
alternative sites for water proposed water diversions, or the benefits and costs 
of providing environmental flows in selected rivers. Partly for these reasons, 
it is difficult to anive at firm conclusions on the comparisons for the 
Goulbum, Wimmera or ThomBon Rivers, or for Front Creek or South Buller 
Creek cmchmentB. In these cases, the values for environmental 
characteristics are close to those for the resource uses with which they are in 
conflict, or there is too much uncertainty surrounding the estimates. 

We have often provided range information for the results of analyses, 
however, the time available to the project did not permit exhaustive 
sensitivity analysis of all the assumptions that we have specified. In any case, 
past experience leads us to believe that analyses of this type can often be 

difficult to interpret. Instead, we have assumed that some of the sow.-~s of 
over .. and under-estimation of values offset each other. 
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It is ow view tluUfor 'tl:&e rivelBand ~catdtnlents fat which we have 'indicat~d 
net soci~ benefits iUish.g hom adoptiQn of the Lee draft t~onu:n~ndaJiPnS, 
there would need to be substantial changes in the valuesestiat.ated before our 
conchlsioriS w.ou1d be a1~red. In ot1.lel' wo~ds, for the large majority of 
candidate rivers and catclunents tbeproposals should lead to incre~ in the 
net weltare (or to the avoidance of decreases in the net welfare) of Victorians, 
unot other Australians. 

POSfSOUPf 

The Land Conservlltion Act 1970 requires the Council to make 
reconunendations for the use of public land 'in .order to provide for the 
balanced use of land in Victoria'. The st,atut()ty p~s (see flow chart) 

involves 2 periods for public submissions. The available data are never 
complete, so techniccilly penect reconunendations cannot be madJ!. The 
public process allows people to provide additional information, and also to 
put their views. These assist Council in ionnulating a position of balance. 

The social md economic appraisal of the candidate rivem plclyeda major role 
in the Council's decision-making process. Those Council members arguing 
for continued access to resources had good economic support for some 
candidates; those arguing for corridor protection had to moderate any inflated 
claims. 

Not every outcome sllggested by the economic appraisal was recommended. 
TIle position is sununarised in the table below. Oearly most 
recommendations do follow the appraisal; the substantial dollar difference, in 
favour of corridor protection over resource use, encouraged the Council to 
recommend 15 heritage rivers. 

Other fadors were involved in the Big and Bunyip Rivers, and Front Creek 
catchment decisions, while the King, Loddon and Tyers River candidates 
were withdrawn because of new information about their environmental 
values. 
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Sodal and economic .,.pp~ul versus tecouunendations 

Environntental Resource Reconunended 
value use value for 

protection 

Heritage rivers 

14 rivers $E > $R Yes 

Big River $E < $R Yes 

Bunyip River $E > $R No 

3 rivers $E > $R No 
(withdrawn) 

Natural catchments 

29 catchments $R 

Decimal Creek $E < $R No 

Front Creek $E < $R Yes 
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Land Con&ervation Council process ... flow chmrt 

Statutory process 

Initiation of 
investigation 

Publication of t~8 
report (September 1989) 

~ 

Teclmiw. process 

Compile information on 
rivervalus &1.dusesi 
write re9Ourcesreport 

~ 
Collect further dfda" 

1st period for 
public submissions 

___ ~>-... assess aU information 
on values and uses; field 
inspections; compile 

Council consideration of draft 
proposed recommendations 

~ 
Publication of proposal 
tecammendations 
(November 1990) 

~ 

/ 

draft proposed 
recommendations, including 
candidate rivers and 
~atchments 

2nd period for 
publitsubmissions 
(to 15 March 1991) 

)lit- Compile new information from -----ifI1'> submissions and other sources; further 
field work; compile draft final 
recommendations 

Council consideration of 
draft final recommendations 

~ 
Publication of final 
recommendations 
Ounel991) 

+ Presentation to l'Wnister 
for Conservation and F.nvironment 

Social and 
Ecorornic 
appraisal of 
candidates 
(August 1990) 
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SCHEDULE OF CANDIDATE RIVERS 27n~-C~1 ·1 
I. l\UTTA l\UTTA AND BIG RIVERS (Basin 1) 

Reach and~ptioo 

Olen Valley to Lake 
Dartmouth (National 
Parkmd historic area 
- 200m corridor; State 
forest - 200m conidor; 
W~~ frontage 

Envit'OD.lDlrotal values 

Economic vlduation 
SO.3-1S*mlyr 

Environmental valtreS 

State significance for caooeing (Olen Valley to Hinnomunjie Bridge) 

State botanical significance - riparian closed scrub of natrow-leaf 
peppermint/manna gu- with uptospermIlln brevipeslL. phylicoides 
(livingstone Creek to Lake Dartmouth) 

presence of and spawning site for the vulnerable Macquarie Perch 

high scenic landscape value - Eastern Highlandsl farm forest setting 
(Livingstooe Cteek to Eight Mile Creek) 

Water sector Timber resource Mineral and stone 
comments implications 

RWe-No Very small State Alluvial and vein 
implications; possible forest area; little gold. tin. lead. copper. 
hydro-electric l'eS()~ likely to be silver~ antimony 
development present 

SO. 13m1yr 
$Omlyr $OmIyr Rank 4 

Notes: WFR = Water Frontage Reserve 
Rent = revenue to OCE 
NFl = addition to net farm income from grazing WFR. net of Rw~ 

Land tenure 

Mostly national park; 
historic area; some 
State forest and water 
frontage 

Agriculture 

WFR-36km 
Rent $897Jyr 
NFl $1 3901yt 

Recor"~OIlS 
have no impact 

~ = for category A minerals only. from highest il1ipOl'tallce (1) to lowest importance (7) 
DG!!ar vdues for minerals taken as 10% of estimated values 

$OmIyr implies expected values less than $10000 per y,*, 

• indicates libly end of range for environmental values 
•• iOOicates value m..y be less than range indicated 

Potential issues 

Possible si~ for water 
te$OUt'CC and hydro 
development at Glen 
Valley; 1'etain 
significance for 
canoeing 

State significance 

tndustiy 

Recommendation sum:mary 

No in-stream barriers to be built; 
any new divecsiOllS are not to 
impair canoeing or fish values; 
no timber barvestm, in'CDllidor 

Ecooonlic assessment 

Possh.'ie bydro-electric The environmental values. are 
development but not likely to eltceOO ~ values 
likely to proceed 

Recommendations 
haveneaUBible 
impact 



SCIIEDULE OF CANDIDATE RIVERS (contd) 

3. KING RIVER (Basin 3) 

Reidt and description 

U~1tream of Late 
William Hovell to 
Hurdle Creek (200m 
t;OOidor in parle; State 
forest - 200m corridor. 
WldeI' frontage -
whole) 

Environmeotal values 

State faunal significance - squirrel glidet:s near Edi 

State botaica1 signifi~ - tDOu.uWn swamp gum riparian forest 
(Chesbunt to King ValEey) 

high value for Murray cod angling below Wbitfie~d 

high value for trout fishing (Lake William Hovell to Cbeshunt) 

State significance for canoeing (Lake William HoveU to Chesbunt) 

presence of the vulnerable Murray cod (below \Vbitfield); spawning site 
for Macquarie perch. 

high scenic landscape value - &stem highl&nds semi-naturaJ setting 
(above Lake William HoveJl) 

Environmental vaJue:J Water sector 
COtnIDents 

Timber resource 
implications 

Mineral and stone 

Economic valuation RWC - No specific Small area of State May have alluvial 
$1.J"'·8.1/yT implications forest gold. and cad 

$Omlyr SOmIyr $OmIyr 

83 

Land ten:Jre 

Portions parle. State 
forest; mostly water 
trootage 

Agriculture 

WFR-11km 
Rent $3 91l1yr 
NFl $13 2SOIyr 

RecoImlleOdations 
have no impact 

Potential issues 

Possible enlargement 
and hydro scheme at 
Lake William Hovell; 
impliaations for 
csooeingand native 
fiab; water quality 
issues (nutrient and 
sediment pon~ion); 
bed and bank 

State significance 

Industry 

lAke Hovell hydro 
will not affect 
environmental values 

Recommendations 
have negligible 
impact 

Recommendation &llJllIIIIty 

Lake eniargeroent permitted b1 
should not impair amoemg or 
native fish vaI~ no other in· 
stream barriers to be built; Ill) 
new diversions are DOt to imp 
canoeing or native fish val'..Je8i 
priority to be given to 
improving waeerqUatitymlb: 
and bank sblbility in agricul~ 
areas; no timber harvesting in 
corridor. 

Economic assessment 

The environmental values!U"e 
likely to exceed resoo.t'Ce value 



SCHEDULE OF CANDIDATE RIVERS (contd) 

3. KING RIVER (Basin 3) 

Reach mddescriptioo 

upmee.m of Lake 
William Hove11 to 
Hurdle Creek (200m 
corridor in put; State 
fomt· 200m corridor; 
w~tiontage -
whole) 

Eevirorunentcl values 

Ecmomic valuation 
Sl.I*·8.1/yr 

Environmental values 

State faunal significance - squirrel gliders near Edi 

State botanical significance - mountain swamp gum riparian forest 
(Cheshunt to King Valley) 

bigh value for Murray cod angling beluw Whitfield 

bigb value for trout fishing (Lake William Hoven to Cheshunt) 

State significance for canoeing (Lake William Hovell to Cheshunt) 

presence of the vulneu:ble Murray cod (below Whitfield); spawning site 
for Macquarie perch. 

high scenic landscape value - Eastern bighlands semi-natural setting 
(above Lake \ViUiam HoveU) 

Water sector 
comments 

RWC - No specific 
implications 

SOmIyr 

Timber resource 
implications 

Small area of State 
forest 

$Omlyr 

Mineral and stone 

May have alluvial 
go1~ and cool 

$OmIyr 

83 

Lmdtenure 

Portions park. State 
forest; mostly water 
ti:ootage 

Agriculture 

WFR -71km 
Rent $3 9711y'! 
NFl $13 250/yr 

Recommendations 
have no impact 

Potential issues 

Possible enlargement 
and hydro scheme at 
Lake William HoveU; 
implications for 
canoeing and native 
fish: water quality 
issues (nutrient and 
sediment pollution); 
bed and hank 

Stale signiticance 

Industry 

uke HoveD hydro 
will not affect 
environmental values 

Recommendations 
have negligible 
impact 

Recommendation summary 

Lake enlargement permitted but 
should not itnpair canoeing or 
native fisb values; no other ;.as
stream harriers to be built; any 
new diversions are not to impair 
canoeing or native fish values; 
priority to be given to 
itI¥OVing water quality and bed 
and bank stability in agricultural 
areas; no timber harvesting in 
axridor. 

Economic assessment 

The environmental values are 
likely to exceed resource values 



SCHEDULE OF CANDIDATE RIVERS (eontd) 

11. SNOWY AND LOWER I .. ITTLE RIVERS (Basin 22) 

Reach and description 

NSW border to sea; 
(national palk -
viewshed; State forest 
- first ridgeline; water 
frontage - (whole) 

Environmental values 

high scenic landscape value - Eastern Highlands/natural and farm forest 
settings. Foothills/natural settings 

National significance goologicaJlgeomorphological feature - Campbell 
KnoblTulloch Ard Gorge 

National significance geological/geomorphological site - New Guinea 
karst features 

National/State significance geologiQ}/geomorphologicaJ !r'lte - Uttle 
River Gorge 

State significance geological/geomorphological featwe - tloodplain 
morphology 

Pleistocene Aboriginal occupation site - New GIli.n.ea Csve 

National significance for canoe and raft touring - booJer to Buchan 
confluence 

State significance historic features on the Otbost floodplain relating to 
river crossing. flood woritJ; &nd snag removal activities 

presence of the vulnendJle Australian grayling 

diverse native fish fauna - estuarine reach 

outstanding botanical values (18 rare species) -Deddick RiVet to Betts 
Creek 

State significance faunal values - bonier to Cunie Creek - riparian 
vegetation important to birds including yellow-tufted boneyea1er and 
minbow~er 

S13 

Landreoure 

National Park, State 
f~ Waterftootage 

Potential issues 

Need to inciease low 
flows in Snowy River 
to proteetin-ttream 
values. particularly in 
estuarine8I'eB; timber 
harvesting on Lower 
Snowy; future power 
boatingup-streamof 
BeteBoJong; possible 
watef·n:souroe 
developmem 

National significmce 

Recommendation wmmaty 

No new in-stream barriers to be 
built; any new divcpions am not 
to impair in-stream values 
especially in Iowftaw periods; 
diw.:ussions withSoowy 
Mountains Authority and SEC 
with view to providing increased 
flow periods to combat 
increasing salinity in Snowy 
Estuary and to Unprovein-stream 
values;tiniber harvestinS along 
Lower SnowyRiVCl be 
oonducted in accordance withtbe 
CodeofFOrestPmctices and 
subject to (VMS); no tinIheI' 
harvesting within 200m of river; 
Note: high wildemess quality 



Environmental values Waterscctor 
:c:omments 

Economic valuation 
$O.4-26*mlyr (state 
basis) 

$1..9-13.1*mlyr 
(tuitional be.sis) 

RWC .. Possible u..~ 
ofbighflows for 
pulpmill proposal; 
major implications if 
flows are 10 be 
restored below 
Jindabyne 

$OmIyr 

Tunberresoun:e 
implications 

Above Buchan River 
confluence - DO-
implications (in 
national parle); 
between Buchan River 
confluence and Bete 
Botoog .. no impact as 
there is an existing 
natn.fal featun::s 1:One: 
operations allowed 
outside this 

$OmIyr 

Mineral and stone 

Potentially 
prospective - minor 
occurrences of zinc, 
coppeI'. silver~ lead, 
barium in upper and 
midnzcbes 

In national park 

SOm1yr 

S14 

Agriculture lndustzy Economic :8sses.~f 

WFR-44km Possibility of Pulp The enviromnental vaJues ate 
Rent $1 953 Mill at Orbost .. with like!ytoeltceedresourceva1ues 
NFl $2 411 implications fatwater 

flows in Snowy River Environmentalf1ows may CO!t 
and ttibutaries. and -S6m/yr (not included in abm-'e) 
prices forresiduaJ 
roondwood Implications of E. Gippslsnd 

Pulp Mill propoW not· eVJlWit~ 
Possible intersection due to lack of economic.ta 
with VFT route 

Recommendations 
have no impact 



Basin Catchment 
name 

1 Front Creek 

Banimboola 
Creek 

MmmtTabor 
Creek 

~ ~.' ~ ... ~ ~ 

it 

SCHEDULE OF HIGH NATURALNESS CATCHMENTS 

Tributary of Land tenure Potential Economic summary 
issues 

MOfBSS Creek State forest Timber 16 200 m3 C+ sawlogs 
harvesting $30840-40 120/yr 

Mineral potential 
direct employment 3.2 persons/yr for 9 yrs 

- lead. zinc. Expected realizable mineral value insignifiamt 
silver-vein 
(Category B. $43 Environmental value $17 800-35 6OO1yr 
OOO/yr) 

Resource values are likely to exceed environmental values 

Mitta Milta River State forest Timber 2 400 m3 C + saw logs 
harvesting value < $6 SOO/yr 

direct employment effects negligible 

Environmental value $58 130-116 270/yr 

The environmental values are likely to exceed resotU'Ct values 

Mitta Mitta River State forest Timber 1 800 m3 C+ sawIng/) 
harvesting; value < $6 SOO/yr 
existing water direct employment effects negligible 
supply offtake 

Environmental value$S8130-116 270/yr 

The environmental values are likely to excetdr.:source values 

[CatChments] 
1618100 

~ 
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SCIIEI.Un,j}t: 01" CANDIDA 1'E RIVERS (contd) 

l\UTCIIELL AND \VONNANGATTA RIVERS (Basin 24) 

Reach and description 

From headwaters of 
Wonnangatta River to 
LakeKing(parks
viewsbed from river; 
State forest - 200m 
corridor; water 
frontage - whole) 

Environmental values 

national. State canoeing significance 

high scenic l8Ddsca~ value 

national botaniCll significance - Mitchell Gorge 

presence of the rolnerable Australian grayling (Mitchell and 
Woonangatta i?Jvers) 

diverse l1P~lve fish fauna (Wonnangatta River. Mitchell River t!Stuary) 

higb value for angling (estuary) and trout angling (Wonnangatta R.) 

higb naturalness main-streams 

various goologica1lgeomorphological sites - wgitate delta (international 
sils"11ificJUlce); Mcleod Morass. valley at Undenow. Mitchell River 
gOrgbt...ud sediment exposure at Tabberrabbera (all State significance) 

Landrenure 

National Paries. State 
forest, Water frontage 

Environmental values Water sector 
comments 

Timber resource 
implicmons 

Mineml and ~lone Agru.ulture 

Economic valuation 
$1.5-8. t *mJyr (state 
basis) 

$7.5-40.s*mlyr 
(national) 

RWC - Mitchell 
River Dam - recently 
under active 
community 
consideration but not 
an economic 
proposition and not a 
current proposal for 
RWe 

$Omlyr 

Small areas of State 
forest along the 
Wonnangatta River 

$OmIyr 

Minor alluvial gold WFR -24lkm 
down-b~ ofDargo Rent $7 3701yr 
River; gravel in lower NFl $19 8161yr 
reaclles 

$O.OlOmlyr 
Rank 7 

S18 

High value JIUU'ket 
ganJening -butnot 
significantly affected 
by recommendations 

Recommendations 
have insignificant 
impact 

Potential issues 

Possible future water 
resouree and bydro 
development; 
protection of native 
fish values; protection 
of recreatioo values; 
protection cOf main
stream naturalness 

National significance 

Industty 

Hydro SS megawatt 
development not an 
econoDllcproposnion 

Possible intersection 
with VFf route 

Recommetldations 
have insignificant 
impact 

Recommendation summary 

No in-stre3Dl banierstobebuilt; 
any new diversions are ooi to 
iU1p'!ir identified values; no 
timberharvest.ing in corridor 

Economic assessment 

The wvirorunentalvalues are 
likely to exceed resource values 



DATA FOR ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES 

VALUE ITEM USE VALUES PRESERVATION VALUES TOTAL VALUE 
ltAWl>ATA tWk uP« MOL RAW DATA LWR UPR MDL RAWD7\TAL:WR UPTMl)L 

I. WATtlfBASEU 
$IhhIyc:ar ... 7 114 40 24 132 57 31 246 91 

114,7,40.9.7.24 132~1.24. 246,64.64 
52-80.66 

$/visitor day 7 56 20 0 0 0 7 56 20 
IO,J3.J6.20.56.J8.12.7.7 

~A1'fGLlNG 
$Ivisitor day 

42.33.22.40.26.99.32.65. 14 296 6S 0 0 0 14 296 6S 
14,36.61-296.49,38.98 

n~cREAtION 
$lhbIyear 2 7 Ii 0 0 0 2 7 6 

6,7.2 
$Ivisitorday 9 100 13 0 0 0 9 100 13 

13-74.100.9 

4. WILDLIFE HUNTJNG 
$Ivisitor day 16 132 20 0 0 0 16 132 20 

16-43.) 6-85.18-132. 
36,19-20.26-76.50.20. 
20.54 

5. FAUNAL SIGNIACANCE 
$JbhIyear 23 17 57 20 2 80 31 

10-11,11,21,23.1 1-9,41 :24.1.15-57. 58,45,30 
4-19.2-12 

6. BOTANICAL SIGNIFICANCE 
$/hhlyear 29 29 29 7 28 26 36 57 55 

29 7.28.27 58.51 
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Basin Catchment 
name 

22 Upper Brodribb 
!River 

22 Wallaby Creek 

22 Musk Creek 

22 MOMt 
Gelantipy Creek 

23 Stony Creek 
(MoWlt Shaw) 

24 Pinnacle Credt 
(ea..;t brancb) 

SCllElJULE OF HIGH NATURAL~t6SS CAl'CllMENTS (contd) 

Tributery of Land tenure Potential Ecenomic summary 
issues 

Brodribb River Eninundm Environmental value $49950-99 900Iyr 
National Park 

The envirotunental values are likely to exceed resource values 

Tmgaringy Cteek Tingaringy Environmental vaJue$49'9S0-99 900Iyr 
National Park 

The cllvi.ronmmtaJ valtreS are likely to exceed resource values 

ROOF River Snowy Natior..al Environmental value$499S(}..999OO1yr 
Par. 

The environmental value5Me likely to exceed resource values 

Snuwy River Snowy National Environmental value $49 9S()..99 900Iyr 
Park 

The environmental vwues are Jaely t3ex.ceed resource -values 

UpperTambo State fCirest Timber 800 m3 C+ sawlogs 
River harvesting value < $6 SOOIyr 

direct employment effects negligible 

Environmental value $17800-35 600Iyr 

The en,,'iromntntaJ vaiues1U'e likely to exceed resource values 

Wonnangatta AI!}ine National Environmental value $74890-149 7701yt 
River Park 

The envin ~taJ values are likely to exceed resource values 
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ENVIRONMENT At VALUES - RIVER CORRIDORS 

STATE TOTAL VISITOR DAYS: 6693512 (1988189) 
ENVIRONMENTAL VALUE TOTAL ENVIRONMENTAL VALUE 

RIVER TarAL REGION VISITOR USE VISITOR HOUSeHOLD ViSIiOR DAY BASIS HOUSEHOLD BASIs 
VISITORS Ibl j(jl DA Y I!ASfS BASIS ($.OOO/ANNUM) ($.OOOIANNUM) 
TO REGION ($/DAY) (SlHHlYR) 10% 3O~ 10% 30% 

MiitiMftii---·--··138510--1l8S1 41553 22 23r----·~305'-··--·--914--·-~49S~~-l4~ 

20% NonhEut 
3U300 

SO~ Baimsdale 
95313 

OveJiS---·---------·-·--llT1OO 31 130 933~------6T--·----142--

NorthEast 

King---
NorthEast 

lll300--~-·11130-~··i)l390 .. -... - 8T -239 

ii!g6 6251 660 1981 

27ijS--·----81~----n12 3335 

~~undra U8UO 13828 4.434 87 289 t20r--·-36U9 ~ 179J 

318700 
6O~ Denalla 

18000 

Hoy.~ua--·-----~-S100 31810 95610 85 234~-~~7C»------8m--Trr.r- 334~ 

Alexandra 

·AB!~ ___ .l- 31&700 31870 95610 87 1M 2..,., ..... ····-~:2"M!---~~Aa."~ 0318 876 2628 

lAiItIOD 8S160 8576 ID28 67 192 -----s~-r72.4-~6 738 
Bendigo 

WUnuICii"- 799280 19920---n~784 67 ~4r---Sm~l6006 2890-· ··8669 
50% Mildura 

169700 
50% Horsham 

1428860 
----____ .u ___________ ~ ______ .r __ ~~ ... __________________________ ~ ____________ ~ __ ~ __________ ~ __ ~ ______________________________________ • ________ __ 
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DATA FOR ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES 

VALUE ITEM USE VALUES PRESERVATION VALUES TOTAL VALUE 
RAWTJATA---~-~----(WlruPJ{~OC RA\VOATA--a:W-.r-UPR-MDL RAW DATA LWa-uPR MDL 

7:WILllERNESS 
$Jhhfytar 256 14 7 32 13 8 288 27 

14.14.1.256 14.32.11.6 

1l.LANDSCAPE 
SlhhIyear 0 0 0 3 86 SO 

$Ivisitor day 

Sa. GEOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE 
$lbhJy~ 

o 

o 

o o 

o o 

6-9.86.so..853.5SJO 

3.2-3.1 
2 3 2 

so SO SO 

28.46.13 

~.------- ----~---~-~--------

9:WLTURAl:lIERffAGE 0 0 0 SO SO SO $lbbJyear 

IO~AIR1)UAI.JTY 0 0 0 
SlhhIyear 10 709 180 

133.i8Sl40.709.18.10 

-U.--MISCEIIA-m!OOS 0 0 0 444 S64 SOO 
$/hhIyear 564.444 

• hb = bousehold 

3 86 SO 

2 3 2 

so SO !~ 

50 SO SO 

10 709 180 

444 564 500 



ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES - HIOH NATURALNESS CATCHMENTS 

STATE TOTAL VISITOR DAYS: 6693512 (1988189) 
ENVIRONMENTAL VALUE TOTAL ENVIRONMENTAL VALUE 

CATCHMENT TOTAL REGION VISiTOR USE VISITOR HOUSEHOLD VISITOR DAY BASIS HO-US-EHOlD]JA""SIS 
VISITORS 51 101 DAY BASIS BASIS ($,ooo/ANNUM) (S.OOOIANNUM) 
TO REGION ($IDAY) ($lHHIYR) 5% 10% S~ 101 

Wongungarra R. hw 1S61SO 178073 35615 0 25---- -
50% Cent. Gippsbmd 0 0 663l Il3JJ! 

401000 
50% Nortb East 

311300 

DeCimal Creek 3TIlOO 15565 3n3(r---------~-O----~---------25 ----u-- O---sg~13--no.27 

f\.:ortb East 

PUnChen Creek 95313 4763.65 9531 3 --- -------Baimsdale • 0 2S 0 0---- --IT.81J-----35:60 

BlueR8g~reek 401000 2OOSO 40100 - - - --------- -----
Central Gippsland 0 ~ 0----- 0 74:Sr--I"4g:77 

~reek 401000 20050 40100 0 2S -~--O--------O-----'4.89 '14m" 
Central Gippsland 

DOlOdtOOkCreek 401000 20050 40100 CentJal Gippsland 0 25 0 0 ''1.&9 149:7T 

MOWlI VerebtCreek 556900 21845 5S690 0 2S () 0 f04-OO----2OI:00 
Yamm 

(Excluding those: clrcb~ts listed with the river corridors) 

; 

.. . 
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ENVIRONMENT At VALUES - HIOH NATURALNESS CATCHMENTS '" 

STATE TOTAL VISITOR DAYS: 6693512 (1988189) 
ENVIRONMENTAL VALUE TOTAL ENVIRONMENTAL VALUE 

CATCHMENT TOTAL REOION VISITOR USE VISn'OR ROUSEHOLD -VlSrro~I)A YlrASfstlOOSElfOt:DIJASTS 
VISITORS 31 tO~ DAY BASIS BASIS ($.OOOIANNUM) (S.OOOIANNUM) 
TOREOION (SIDA Y) ($lHWYR) S~ 10% S% 10~ 

DOUliJeCreek--207479----fl373:93~o747.9 0 2S 0 0 49.95 99:00 
Orbost 

E&StemnUiiD"R. 26mg-- 13373.95 26747.9 0 is 0 0 49.9~ 
Orbost 

CiveooeiCleet 201419 13373.95 26747.9 0 is 0 0 49.95 99.90 
Orbost 

SWamPCreek~--------m4791337l.9S 26747.9 ---0- 2S --0- o -.. ---49:95------ 99:90 
Orbost 

Oittamudl"Creelt---"- 26747~373.95 26U,-g- {) 2)" -----cJ- 0 49.95 99.90 
Odlost 

UpPer BRXfiibb River 267479 1J311.9S 26741.9 0 2S 0 0 49.95 99.90 
Orbost 

WaUaby creek 261479 13373.9j 26141.9 0 2S 0 0 49.95 99.90 
Orbost 

Yus[Creeli 261479 13373.95 26747.9 0 2S 0 0 49~9S 99:9iO 
Orbost 

MomfoeliUilipyCk 26747913373.95 26747.9 0 2S (I O-~----49:95---"---w.90 

Orbost 

Stony-Creei---------~S313~"--4/61.6)-~s3J.r-- 0 25 0 0 11.80 35.60 
Baimsdale 

PmiiicleCreek 4UlOOO 20030 40100 0 25 0-- -0-- ---,4~89----r49J7 
Central Gippsland 



.. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES - HIGH NATURALNESS CATChMENTS 

STATE TOTAL VISITOR DAYS: 6693512 (1988189) 

CATCHMENT 

Front cree" 
Baimsdale 

ENVIRONMENTAL VALUE TOTAL ENVIRONMENTAL VALUE 
TOTAL REGION VISITOR USE VISITOR HOUSEHOLD VISITOK DNBAsIS HOusEHOLD BAS1S 
VISITORS S%---mr DAY BASIS BASIS (S.OOOIANNUM) ($IOOOIAt.~UM) 
TO REGION ($IDA Y) ($lHHlYR) 5% 10% S% 10% 

9:s:nT-"---475S:65----gSll.3 0 2S 0 0 17.80 35JJ(J 

BanimbOOlaCreek ~ 15565 31130 0 2S 0 0 58.13 116.21 
NorthEast 

MtTaborCreek 
NorthEast 

311300 155M 3) 130 0 2S 0 0 58.13 116027 

UlglmageCreek 311300 15565 31130 0 25 0 0 58.13 116:2'1 
NorthEast 

Y.iimrtlbiiJ.-CreilC 
Northeast 

DeVilS-Creek 
NorthEast 

L008Jack-Cree~ 
NorthEast 

llI300--I"5S6S---3-n30------------0"-"-- "--2S-"--"--"~-----~-O o S8:[3-JJ.9"21 

Jf~-IT!f65 31130 0 2S 0 0 58.13 11627 

llllOO 155M 31130 0 25 0 0 58.1:1 n6~1 

SOUthilunefCrec!k JUt100 15935 31870 0 2S 0 0 5932 119.03 
~undna 

Williamscn;c;k 318700 IS93S 31870 0 as 0 0 5932 n~iQf 
Akxandra 

Winn:..tCreek 267479 13313.95 26147.9 0 2S G () 49.95 99.90 
Orbost 

Unnamed TobUtary 267479 13371gS--2674i.9-~------U-- 2S 0 0 49:9S 9~ 

()rb(m 

~ 



ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES - RIVER CORRIDORS 

STATE TOTAL VISITOR DAYS: 6693512 (1988/89) 
ENVIRONMENTAL VALUE TOTAL ENVIRONMEi'ITAL VALUE 

RIVER TOTAL REGION VISITOR USE VISlfoR HOUSEHOLD VISITOR DAYBASlS----u-otrslffiOLD BASiS 
VISITORS 101 3d!t DAY BASIS BASIS ($,OOOIANNUM) ($,OOOIANNUM) 
TO REGION ($/DAY) ($lHWYR) 10% 30% 10% 30% 

Bemm-------20l479 26747.9 80243.1 0 192 0 0 761 2302 
OdKlSt 

Rea. Beitedoret etc 267479 26'/47.9 80243.1 0 li9 0 0 416 1427 
Otbost 

Snowy----------·-.72788 17218.8 S!836.4 22 339 380 1140 87!i 2625 
45% Orbost 

267479 
55% Baimsdale 

95313 

RoogerRivei.etc 261419 26747.9 00243.1 2 132 53 160 S27 1582 
Otbost 

UpPer SUggan 
Ba'-llsdale 

Upper Buchaii 
Bairnsdale 

·····9S3IT-~lID--21593-y--- --. -----~-~----I09 19 H

-.------ --S7- 241 ------;21. 

---·------gSlI3 9531.3 2SS~------~----219-- 19 ---S7 312 930 

MliCbeU 3tm94 30929.4 921882 81 316 2691 8073 1460 43-gr 
30% Baimsdale 

95313 
70% Central Gippsland 

401000 

Aven,-TUrton. etc 
C~l Gippsland 

401000 4011X,---T203W------- -·-O----~-- -----n- 0---3'8r---USO 

11iOOison 401000 40100 120300 87 zn--------3489--r0466 1264 3192 
Central Gippsland 

-~-

• 
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• ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES - RIVER CORRIDORS 

STATE TOTAL VISITOR DAYS: 6693512 (1988189) 
ENVIRONMENTAL VALUE TOTAL ENVIRONMENTAL VALUE 

RIVER TOTAL REGION VISITOR USE Vlstr6k HOOSERow VISITOR DAY BASiS HOUSEI[()[l)BAS1S 
VISITORS Ib!t jOt; DAY BASIS BASIS ($.OOOIANNUM) ($.OOO/ANNUM) 
TOR£GION ($IDA Y) (SIHHIYR) 10% 30% 10% 30% 

Tyers----------~40100 120300 2 l~- 80 ~m-~--n50---- 3451 
CentnlJ Gippsland 

lJuuyip ll475S0 84755 2S426S 0 169 0 0 2140 6420 
50% Centtal Gippsland 

4OJOOO 
5O%Dandeoong 

12941~ 

;:a Melboume1213840 121384 364152 87 2@IOS!:P'!J60--"-JI68IS24JI5123 

49)500 
90% Dandenong 

1294100· 

O'Sn.nassy---- 1294100 129410 388230 0 J 19 0 0 2301 -69Or" 
Dandenoog* 

~-_ -----~OO 21510 64530 2 2OS- 43 -----n9 659---19'16 
Oeelong 

Oiene~~-- ~90 00570 87 289 f9~-sm-----95fr-------2-S14 

Portland 

• Dandenong figure excludes PI Nepean National Park 




